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Objective. The design and implementation ofa nationally representative probability
sample of persons with a low-prevalence disease, HIV/AIDS.
Data Sources/Study Setting. One of the most significant roadblocks to the general-
izability of primary data collected about persons with a low-prevalence disease is the
lack of a complete methodology for efficiently generating and enrolling probability
samples. The methodology developed by the HCSUS consortium uses a flexible,
provider-based approach to multistage sampling that minimizes the quantity of data
necessary for implementation.
Study Design. To produce a valid national probability sample, we combined a
provider-based multistage design with the M.D.-colleague recruitment model often
used in non-probability site-specific studies.
Data Collection. Across the contiguous United States, reported AIDS cases for
metropolitan areas and rural counties. In selected areas, caseloads forknown providers
for HIV patients and a random sample of other providers. For selected providers,
anonymous patient visit records.
Principal Findings. It was possible to obtain all data necessary to implement a
multistage design for sampling individual HIV-infected persons under medical care
with known probabilities. Taking account of both patient and provider nonresponse,
we succeeded in obtaining in-person or proxy interviews from subjects representing
over 70 percent of the eligible target population.
Conclusions. It is possible to design and implement a national probability sample of
persons with a low-prevalence disease, even if it is stigmatized.
Key Words. Probability sampling, multistage sampling, multiplicity, low-prevalence
sample designs
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In our companion article, we discussed the fact that national probability
sampling is the sampling method of choice for many studies because it can
produce a representative sample and yield unbiased answers to key questions
(Shapiro, Berk, Berry, et al. 1999). Despite the clearly superior information
that can be obtained, nationally representative sample designs are rarely used
in research focused on specific diseases. Investigators have been discouraged
from attempting to assemble nationally representative cohorts of patients
and providers by considerations of cost, and by design and operational
complexities.

In this article, we hope to make nationally representative sample designs
more accessible to health services researchers. We will review the essentials
of multistage probability sampling and the more innovative features of the
national HIV Cost and Services Utilization Study (HCSUS) sample of HIV-
infected persons in treatment in the United States. Throughout, we will call
attention to the rationale for choices made by the HCSUS team and to
design elements that might be applicable to the study of other low-prevalence
diseases. We also include a technical appendix that presents the details of our
methodology for implementing the HCSUS sample design.
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BACKGROUND

A probability sample is one that is selected so that each element (in this
case, person) in the population has a nonzero probability of selection and
that each element selected for the sample has a known chance of selection
(Cochran 1977, Kish 1965). The most straightforward way of accomplishing
this is to construct a sampling frame consisting of a complete listing of all of
the elements in the population, then to randomly select elements from that
list with a known probability. However, complete lists of large populations
typically do not exist and are impractical to construct. This is especially true
for persons with a specific disease of interest, particularly if it is a stigmatized
disease such as HIV infection.

It is easier to construct a sampling frame consisting of a complete list of
structures, or units that may be turned into a complete list of elements when
required. Structures may be physical (e.g., a household) or geographic (e.g., a
metropolitan statistical area [MSAJ). Sampling frames based on structures are
commonly used in multistage sample designs (Kish 1965). As discussed in our
companion article, multistage sampling using sampling structures can be used
to generate a national probability sample ofindividuals under care for specific
diseases (Shapiro, Berk, Berry, et al. 1999). In particular, it is efficient to use
healthcare providers as sampling structures in this situation. The following is
our approach to implementing such a provider-based multistage design.

The Stage I sampling frame consisted of a comprehensive list of geo-
graphic areas (MSAs and groups of other counties) where the population of
interest obtains care. These areas are the primary sampling units (PSUs), from
which we randomly selected areas with the probabilities of selection being
proportional to the relative size of the caseload for the disease under study.

The Stage II sampling frame consisted of comprehensive lists of health-
care provider sites and individual providers from the primary sampling units
that were selected in Stage I. We randomly selected providers (the secondary
sampling units) with probabilities proportional to the provider's estimated
relative caseloads for the disease under study.

The Stage III sampling frame was a comprehensive list Qf patients with
the disease under study who were seen during a specified time period at the
provider sites selected in Stage II. We then randomly selected the patients to
be included in the study from this list of patients (the tertiary sampling units).
The Stage III sampling rates for patients were selected by the team to be
unique to each site. The most efficient probabilities to specify in Stage III are
those that result in a "self-weighting" sample, or one in which the probability
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of selection across all stages of sampling is a constant for all subjects. Such a
"self-weighting" sample (i.e., all sample weights are equal) generally results
in the tightest confidence intervals because no subjects' information is down-
weighted. However, as discussed in Shapiro, Berk, Berry, et al. (1999) and
further on, it is often desirable to "oversample" or increase the probability of
selection for persons in specific subgroups in order to make separate national
estimates for those subgroups.

This approach to studying a specific disease can fulfill the requirements
for a valid national probability sample: (1) any patient with the disease of
interest from any practice in any area can be picked; (2) the overall probability
of selection for any subject who actually is picked can be calculated as the
product ofselection probabilities across the various stages ofsample selection.

THE HCSUS SAMPLE DESIGN

The Reference Population
Practical and financial considerations led the HCSUS team to restrict the
definition of the reference population: aUlpersons with known HIVinfection who
made at least one visitfor regular or ongoing care to a non-military, non-prison medical
provider other than an emergency department during a predefined timeperiod, known
as the Population Definition Period Restricting the population to persons known
to be infected was necessary to avoid a large, expensive, and undoubtedly
controversial diagnostic screening effort. Restricting the population to those
making a visit for regular care' was efficient: it allowed us to concentrate on
identifying and recruiting a restricted class of providers, to exclude providers
who were less likely to have good contact information, and to minimize the
possibility that a person would be eligible for selection from two different
providers. Excluding prisons and the military was unfortunate, particularly
in a disease such as AIDS. However, enrolling these special populations into
studies can be exceptionally difficult and expensive, and was not a practical
possibility for this study. A similar rationale applies to the noncontiguous areas
of the United States. Excluding persons seen only in emergency departments
was also troubling, since these patients clearly have problems with access to
care.2 However, practical means of building reliably comprehensive lists of
emergency department patients with HIV infection eluded us.

The HCSUS Population Definition Period extended fromJanuary 5 to
February 29, 1996, in all but one metropolitan area, where it was delayed by
two months because of delays in receiving IRB approval. Individuals were
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eligible for selection only at their first reported visit to the selected provider
during this period to ensure that multiple visits to the same provider did
not lead to multiple opportunities for selection (Birnbaum and Sirken 1995;
Sirken 1970).3 The choice of a duration for the Population Definition Period
was a compromise between coverage and efficiency: in choosing longer
intervals, one captures more patients who are seen infrequently but these
longer intervals expend substantially more resources and goodwill at the sites.
Prior to arriving at a decision on the length ofthe Population Definition Period,
one of us (N. D.) analyzed visit data over prolonged periods at several sites.
This analysis indicated that approximately 70 percent of all HIV patients
seen over a typical six-month period are captured in eight weeks and that the
returns due to additional four-week intervals were small and diminishing.

Stage I: Choosing Areas
The HCSUS design started with a stratification of the contiguous United
States into urban and rural areas. Using census definitions, urban areas take
up a small fraction of the land mass of the country but contain 75 percent
of the general population and 95 percent of the AIDS cases reported to the
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC). The sparseness of HIV
cases and paucity of information on caseloads in rural areas dictated that we
use different sampling, recruitment, and data collection procedures than in
urban areas. Stratifying the HIV-infected population into those receiving care
in urban areas and those receiving care in rural areas made this possible. It also
simplified the procedures necessary to implement a separate rural oversample
(conducted under a supplement to the HCSUS) that is large enough to
provide separate estimates for persons receiving care in rural settings.

Within the urban stratum, the Primary Sampling Units (PSUs) were the
320 individual metropolitan statistical areas in the contiguous United States.
Because of cost and face validity concerns discussed further on, we chose to
select 28 different MSAs. Following the general approach to sampling, we
selected the eight leading AIDS MSAs with certainty (probability 1.0) and
20 MSAs from the remaining urban PSUs with probabilities proportional to
a measure of size (PPS). The measure of size was the number of AIDS cases
reported to the CDC as ofJanuary 1994.4 The use of certainty selections is
common when the distribution of the population is highly skewed among
the sampling units. In this case, the eight leading AIDS MSAs accounted for
47 percent of all reported AIDS cases. Thus, our sample of eight certainty
and 20 non-certainty Stage I selections is equivalent to a single sample of
38 primary selections, drawn with replacement. It should be noted that the
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20 non-certainty selections accounted for approximately 16 percent of all
AIDS cases in the United States (30 percent of all AIDS cases outside the
areas selected with certainty). Thus, the HCSUS sample of 28 PSUs includes
the areas reporting more than 62 percent of all AIDS cases reported in the
United States.

We selected the 20 non-certainty urban MSAs by first stratifying MSAs
by census region (Northeast, Midwest, South, and West) and, within each
region, by size of caseload.5 We then sampled from among the non-certainty
MSAs by region, with each region assigned the number of selections that was
proportional to its share of urban cases not in certainty MSAs. Figure 1 sum-
marizes our sample design, and shows the results at each sampling stage. Table
1 shows the distribution of selected urban PSUs by region and population size.

The Stage I sampling of rural geographical areas presented complex
problems. The number of reported AIDS cases is not available by county or
other reasonably small rural geographic areas, and is believed to be very small
for most such areas. Estimating caseload by population size would be highly
unreliable. Under such circumstances, our choices were either to exclude the
rural areas from the target population (i.e., restrict the HCSUS to the HIV-
infected population getting regular urban care) or to ascertain caseload by
direct data collection and form more adequate geographic entities to serve
as PSUs. We chose the latter course and established a collaboration with
a medical geographer. Dr. Lam and colleagues collected county-by-county
data by telephone and then used mathematical grouping procedures to form
clusters of counties that ideally would (1) include at least 50 reported AIDS
cases, (2) be contiguous but heterogeneous, and (3) contain less than 50,000
square miles (Lam and Liu 1996). We then used probabilities proportional
to size and regional stratification to select 24 out of the 222 clusters of rural
counties formed in this way.6

Stage II: Choosing Providers
In most areas, HIV care is highly concentrated at a relatively small number
of providers. For this reason, the HCSUS used two sampling frames in Stage
II. The first frame consisted of the individual, group, or institutional practices
known to be providers of HIV care ("Known Providers") in the selected
communities. The second contained physicians who were not known to
provide HIV care ("Other Providers") but who affirmed that they have HIV
patients in a screening interview of randomly selected physicians. This ap-
proach provides complete coverage and makes efficient use of field resources.
However, it opens the possibility that certain providers and patients could
be selected through both frames, because (a) Other Providers could have
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some or all of their practices located at a Known Provider site, and (b) some
patients could receive care from both groups of providers. This complicates
the analysis as it mandates the use of complex dual-frame analysis methods
to account for this overlap in frames.7 To avoid this, we chose to eliminate
the overlap by removing from the Other Provider lists (a) all patients seen at
practice locations that were within a participating Known Provider site, and
(b) patients seen by an Other Provider at any site if they were also seen at a
selected, non-selected, or potential Known Provider site.

In urban areas, local collaborators known as captains obtained the infor-
mation to construct the Known Provider frame for each area. The provider
and caseload data usually came from health department reports or Ryan
White planning documents but, in some cases, were based on prior knowledge
or telephone contacts. As shown in Table 1, we then randomly selected a
set number (58) of Known Providers in each of the 28 urban MSAs using
probabilities proportional to the size of the provider's caseload. We allocated
the sample ofKnown Providers among the selected PSUs with the dual goals
ofmaintaining an overall equal probability of selection for survey participants
and attaining equal final sample sizes among selected Known Providers. We
assigned two to eightKnown Providers to each certaintyMSA in proportion to
the estimated caseload, which partially compensates for allowing these MSAs
to enter the sample only once (see previous discussion). We then randomly
allocated one or two Known Providers to each non-certainty MSA. As shown
in Table 2, the selected Known Providers include 24 (41 percent) publicly
funded hospitals or clinics, 19 (33 percent) privately funded hospitals or
clinics, 4 (7 percent) staff or group model HMOs, and 11 (19 percent) private
physicians or medical groups. Ofthese Known Providers, 34 (59 percent) are
teaching institutions.

In the selected Known Provider sites, we generally found that the vast
majority of HIV-infected patients were seen in a small number of sites. We
attempted to operate in all of these locations. However, four of the Known
Providers in our sample had a "mainstreamed" model of care in which
HIV care was delivered in 20 to 50 different settings, usually by individual
providers. For these providers, we modified our approach to eliminate the
need to operate in all ofthese care settings or to maintain a uniform probability
of selection at all of them. The modification was to introduce an additional
sampling step ("Stage 2.5"). In Stage 2.5, we randomly selected six to eight
settings/providers within each of the mainstreaming Known Providers with
probabilities proportional to theirHIV practice sizes. We expect that a similar
procedure would be of particular importance to implementing provider-
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Table 1: Distribution ofSelected Urban PSUs and Enrolled Providers
Numbr ofEnrolld
Providers in PSU

Total Population Known Other Institution Types of
Region inPSU in Millions Providers Providers Enrolld Known Providers*

Northeast

West

1-3
1-3
1-3
>3
>3
>3

<1
1-3
1-3
1-3
1-3
1-3
>3

<1
<1
1-3
>3

Midwest

1
2
2
2
8
2

1
2
2
3
2
2
4

1
1
2
2

1
1
3
1
6
3

4
2
0
2
1
4
5

2
4
0
2

2
1,2
2,6
1,2
1,2,5,6
2

2
1,2
4,5
1,4,6
1,4
1,4
1,2,6
1
6
2, 6
2, 6

South <1 1 1 2
<1 1 6 2
<1 1 3 6
1-3 2 1 6
1-3 2 4 1,2,3t
1-3 2 0 1,5
1-3 2 1 1,6
1-3 2 1 1,6
>3 2 1 1
>3 2 2 1
>3 2 0 1

*Key to Institution Types. 1: public clinic or hospital, 2: private clinic or hospital, 3: VA clinic or
hospital, 4: HMO clinic or hospital, 5: neighborhood health center, 6: small group or individual
practice.
tIn this PSU, one selection encompassed two administratively distinct entities.

based multistage samples in diseases for which less concentration of care
is the norm.

For Stage II rural sampling, Known Rural Providers were identified
in telephone calls to county health departments and providers (including
candidate physicians) suggested by the health departments. Many of these
were eventually determined to have no or very few HIV-infected patients,
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while a small number had many. In this circumstance, direct sampling of
providers could miss the few large providers and would yield very unequal
cluster sizes. Uneven cluster sizes, or widely disparate numbers of patients
enrolled at each provider, are statistically inefficient. To avoid these problems,
we stratified the Known Rural Providers into those thought to have at least ten
and those thought to have fewer than ten HIV-infected patients. The smaller
Known Rural Providers were subsampled in Stage II, but all of their patients
were taken in Stage III. The larger Known Rural Providers were all selected
in Stage II, but their patients were subsampled in Stage III.

For both rural and urban areas, we constructed the second or Other
Provider frame from the American Medical Association (AMA) Masterfile of
all physicians. We dropped physicians with addresses outside of the selected
PSUs, those who could not be legally responsible for care (e.g., resident physi-
cians), and those very unlikely to provide regular or ongoing medical care
directly to HIV-infected persons (e.g., psychiatrists, pathologists, radiologists,
orthopedic surgeons). We sampled from the remaining providers at a rate
inversely proportional to the probability of selection for the PSU, with overall
rates set to produce an equal probability sample of about 3,000 urban and
1,000 rural physicians. We then used a computer-assisted telephone survey
to screen sampled physicians regarding their provision of HIV care. Only
about 20 percent of urban and 12 percent of rural physicians or physician's
offices screened positive. Further contacts with the positives were made to
confirm eligibility; in the end, about 3 percent ofurban and 2 percent of rural
providers were found to be eligible according to the criterion of having seen
an eligible patient during the Population Definition Period. This experience
underscores both the inefficiency of screening approaches and the difficulty
of conducting studies among randomly selected providers. The results of our
Stage II sampling are shown in Figure 1.

Stage III: Choosing Patients
In Stage III, the HCSUS sampled patients in a way that maintained both
the design goal of an equal probability sample of patients within selected
analytical strata and goodwill at the sites.

The HCSUS analytical strata were defined by (1) the urban or rural
location ofthe sites of care; (2) at urban sites, by whether the site is aKnown or
Other Provider; and (3) at urban Known Provider sites, by patient gender and
whether the site was a staffmodel HMO. The Stage III sampling probabilities
for patients at each sampled provider were then determined using the Stage
I and Stage II probabilities, stratum membership, and the overall goal of
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enrolling about 3,000 subjects. For example, consider male patients of urban
Known Providers that were not staff model HMOs. Enrolling the intended
number of such patients required an overall sampling rate of 0.0169, meaning
that we hoped to capture approximately one-sixtieth of all such men in
the target population.8 For a hypothetical non-HMO site selected with a
probability of 0.20 from an area selected with a probability of 0.40, the Stage
III selection probability for males would be 0.0 169/(0.40 x 0.20) = 0.211,
meaning that 21 percent of males at that site would be selected.9 We doubled
the overall selection probability for females and increased it again for HMOs
to assure adequate numbers ofsuch patients. Mostly because ofthis latter goal,
the required Stage III selection probability was greater than 100 percent for
some strata at some sites. In such cases, we were forced to truncate the Stage
III selection probability at 1.0 and accept the resulting inequality of overall
selection probabilities. Further details regarding sampling rates are given in
the appendix.

Maximizing operational efficiency and response rate while maintaining
valid probability sampling procedures is necessary but very demanding.
Preliminary discussions with selected sites indicated that they had highly
variable procedures, demands, and resources. We used both unstructured
interviews and surveys to learn more. This effort identified a broad diversity
of formal and informal care structures across selected sites, a situation likely
to be encountered in any provider-based nationally representative study. In
order to give the HCSUS the best overall chance of success across all sites,
we developed a menu of sampling approaches to fit the needs of different
sites and various population groups.

Under traditional list-based sampling, field staff obtained a single com-
plete, anonymously coded, list of visits made by HIV-infected patients from
the provider at the end of the Population Definition Period. These visits were
identified with respect to analytical stratum (by gender). Duplicates were
removed from the list across visits and locations at each provider site to yield
a list of unique patients. We then randomly selected subjects from this list
with the probability appropriate for the site and analytical stratum.

Under periodic list-based sampling, field staff periodically collected partial
lists of patients during the Population Definition Period. Duplicates were re-
moved from each list across visits, locations, and prior lists. We then randomly
selected study candidates in batches from the patients newly added to the list.
This approach is more costly than the traditional list-based approach, but it
shortens the time between the patient visit and initial contact, and allows early
monitoring of list-keeping quality.
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Under both list-based approaches, we turned the anonymous identifica-
tion codes back to the providers after we made our selections. The provider
was requested to contact the selected patients and obtain their permission to
be contacted by study staff. Once this was done, interviewers received contact
information and arranged with the sampled individuals to obtain informed
consents and perform the baseline interviews. This was a costly procedure
that we would have omitted in favor of directly contacting selected subjects
if confidentiality concerns were not as pressing.

Under real-time sampling, we selected subjects as they presented for
care. Real-time sampling was used at sites where we expected that many
of the patients would be difficult to locate after the visit. We implemented
real-time sampling as follows. We first randomly selected one-eighth to one-
half of clinic sessions for each location, depending on the site's probability
of selection through Stages I and II. Survey staff stationed at the sampled
location at the sampled time then obtained an identification code for each
registering patient. This code was immediately entered into a laptop computer
that was programmed to carry out the Stage III sampling. When a patient
was selected, interviewers attempted to obtain informed consent during the
visit and to determine if the selected visit was the first visit to any location at
the site during the Population Definition Period. Patients were removed if the
observed visit was not the first to the site to avoid multiple opportunities for
selection.

The choice of sampling plan was determined by site characteristics.
As mentioned above, HIV care was geographically concentrated at most
institutional providers and practices. Many had a single location for HIV
care or a single source for information on HIV care, such as a reliable
computerized registry. Most others delivered the overwhelming majority of
HIV care in one or a few clinics, but had additional smaller sites of care. If
the other sites were substantial (e.g., ifthey provided more than 3 to 5 percent
of HIV care), we termed them to be "Known Minor" practice locations and
sampled patients from them. A typical Known Minor location would be a
general or family medicine faculty practice at an urban academic medical
center. Patients discharged from the site's inpatient units during the Population
Definition Period were also considered to be in this category.

At many institutional providers, additional locations provided small
(less than 3 to 5 percent) amounts of HIV care. Such locations present
a dilemma: the cost of obtaining and processing lists from these locations
would be large, but patients seen at these sites must not be precluded from
being sampled. Our solution was to consider such sites to be outside of
the Known Provider site for the purposes of sampling. This meant that, in
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contradistinction to those practicing as included within the Known Providers
sites, physicians practicing at these excluded sites and their patients were
eligible to enter the sample through the Other Provider frame.

Sampling from Other Providers was generally straightforward, as physi-
cians themselves were the Secondary Sampling Units. All ofthe HIV-infected
patients seen by these physicians outside of an included (or potentially in-
cluded) Known Provider site during the Population Definition Period were
eligible, unless the patient also visited a Known Provider during that time.

Stage III sampling was implemented by matching sites and sampling
approaches as shown in Table 2. We selected most participants via periodic
list-based sampling, which was used at the Major Care Locations of 49 out
of 58 (84 percent) urban Known Providers. We used real-time sampling at
some major HIV care locations in five of the remaining Known Provider
sites. Other locations generally did not contain a high enough number of
candidates to warrant the extra staff and provider effort required by the
previous two approaches. Therefore, at nearly all smaller care locations within
urban Known Provider sites, urban Other Providers, and Rural Providers,
we used traditional list-based sampling. For the same reasons, we also used
traditional list-based sampling at mainstreamed Known Provider sites in which
we had performed Stage 2.5 subsampling. Regardless ofthe approach used for
Stage III sampling, we undertook extensive unduplication prior to making
our selections in order to reduce multiple opportunities for patients to be
selected. As mentioned elsewhere, this unduplication occurred across visits
and locations within selected providers as well as across Known and Other
Providers.

Response Rates

As shown in Figure 1, the HCSUS was quite successful in gaining provider
and patient cooperation. The response rate for major providers was 98.3
percent, as we recruited 57 out of 58 of these providers. Within the PSU this
nonresponding major provider was replaced by selecting within the substrata

Table 2: Stage III Sampling Approaches by Type of Site
Sampling List-Based Traditional List-Based Periodic Real Time

Known Provider (urban)
Major care sites X X
Other care sites (including inpatients) X

Known Provider (rural) X
Other Provider (urban and rural) X
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from which the nonresponding refusal occurred. While this type of replace-
ment does not provide a completely acceptable solution for nonresponse in
a probability sample design, the use of a replacement selection was preferred
to either "imputation" or weighting adjustment. The use of an additional
selection to "replace" a nonresponding provider was chosen because of the
highly unique features ofthe substratum from which the original selection was
made.'0 We had more difficulty enrolling rural Known Providers and both
urban and rural Other Providers, probably because our local collaborators
had less influence at these sites. Even though every selected provider was

contacted repeatedly in writing, by telephone, and, in most cases, in person,

we successfully recruited only 22 of 28 (79 percent), 61 of 87 (70 percent),
and 19 of23 (83 percent) ofthese providers, respectively. Fortunately, most of
those not enrolled had only one or two patients, while some of those enrolled
had much larger numbers of eligible patients. Consequently, the vast majority
of such providers' patients were directly represented.

At Stage III, relatively little variation was found in the response rate

by mode of sampling (Table 4). Overall, we interviewed 76 percent of 4,042
eligible subjects sampled, with 71 percent of selected subjects yielding long-
form interviews and 5 percent yielding short-form or proxy interviews. For
a further 16 percent, we obtained some basic demographic and clinical
information from providers, as shown in Table 1. The overall coverage rate

(i.e., the ratio of the population directly represented over the population that
would have been directly represented if we had complete responses at all
levels) is about 73 percent for all interviews and 68 percent for longform
interviews.

Table 4: Patient Response Rate by Mode of Sampling
Number Proportion Obtained Proportion Proportion Compkting

Mode ofSampling Seleted Some Data From Interviewed LongForm
Overal 4042 92% 76% 71%
Urban 3936 92% 77% 71°h

Periodic list-based 2657 92% 78% 73%
Real time 282 82°h 71% 66%

Traditional list-based 245 92°h 81°h 75%
(known provider)

Traditional list-based 752 94% 74% 64%
(other provider)

Rural (all modes) 106 74% 65°h 55%
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Implementation Issues

We trace our success in assembling the HCSUS sample to four key elements:
(1) a willingness to adapt sampling procedures to local needs; (2) dedicated
fieldwork on the part of field staff and study investigators, who were very
involved in the implementation of the sampling plan; (3) the active involve-
ment of representatives of the HIV infected communities; and (4) the use of
local physician collaborators, or "captains."

The first ofthese points was discussed earlier. The second is self-evident:
a great deal of personal involvement with certain sites was necessary to
overcome factors such as the need for Institutional Review Board approval at
sites with a board and Independent Investigator Agreements or Single Project
Assurances at other sites. The third will be thoroughly discussed in another
paper, so here we merely note that community members were involved in
every aspect of selection and recruitment, including the planning of proce-
dures, contributing to field staff and subject materials, training, preparation of
IRB applications and consent forms, provider and patient refusal conversion,
and generation of positive publicity for the project through presentations
and discussions at meetings, local site contacts, and distribution of project
materials.

The fourth element, the M.D.-colleague recruitment model, was built on
the assumption thatwe would maximize local success by involving prominent
local HIV physicians as representatives ofthe study in their area. We referred
to these opinion-leader physicians as "captains." The HCSUS captains, who
were recruited after areas were randomly selected in Stage I of sampling,
received compensation and early access to the HCSUS database. They
provided the initial information on local HIV care used in constructing
the provider sampling frames, and helped recruit and encourage selected
providers in their areas. The captains were invaluable in the initial selection
and recruitment process and throughout the enrollment process. In many
cases, it was clear that success often depended on the existence, or the
establishment of, a relationship between the study and a trusted provider
in the selected community. These providers could vouch for the integrity of
the study and, in many cases, could assist in the operation of the study at
selected institutions.

Collegial recruitment is routine in non-probabilistic health studies be-
cause it is so effective at facilitating operations. In the case of HCSUS, it
was successfully applied in the context of national probability sampling.
Therefore, the HCSUS contribution is the successful merging of the usual
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model for clinical research (physician-investigators enrolling their own or
their associates' patients) with the usual model for survey research (practices
enrolled through administrator-to-administrator communications or other
processes external to the practitioners' and institutions' usual range of pro-
fessional contacts). The ability to do this was an important factor in enrolling
individual and, especially, institutional providers.

Weights
A key to the validity of survey designs such as the HCSUS is the availability
of weights that can be used to adjust the sample data to represent the target
population. The HCSUS weights include several components. The most
important of these are the sampling weights, calculated in a standard fashion
as the reciprocal of the overall sampling probability (the product of the
probability of selection at each stage of sampling) for each respondent.

Multiplicity weights are used to adjust for the multiplicity in the sample.
Strictly speaking, the HCSUS samples patient-provider pairs rather than
patients: a patient who saw two providers during the Population Definition
Period can be selected into the sample through either provider. Therefore, we
constructed multiplicity weights to adjust the sample to represent the population
of patients rather than the patient-provider pairs. For each enrolled patient,
multiplicity weight is the reciprocal of the number of eligible or potentially
eligible providers seen during the Population Definition Period. Note that the
weight depends on the number of times that a person could appear in the
sample, not the number of times that they actually appeared. A multiplicity
weight of 1/2 would apply to persons seeing a sampled Known Provider and
either another Sampled Known Provider, a Known Provider who was not
sampled, or a practice that would have been a Known Provider if the area in
question had been sampled in Stage I.

We constructed nonresponse weights to adjust the respondents' data to
the entire sample, that is, to represent the nonrespondents. We applied an
extensive procedure that considered all forms ofnoncoverage in constructing
nonresponse weights. At the provider level, this includes all patients of po-
tentially eligible providers who were not screened or enrolled. At the patient
level, this includes all patients ofenrolled providers who were not interviewed
because of failure to locate, refusal, or death.

Finally, we developed visitfrequency weights that can be used to adjust
the sample to estimate the population that would be seen over a hypothet-
ical six-month Population Definition Period. For example, since the core
HCSUS Population Definition Period was only two months long, eligibility
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for sampling would apply to ALL persons who visit a provider once every
two months, but only to TWO-THIRDS of the persons who visit a provider
once every three months, and to ONE-THIRD of the persons who visit a
provider once every six months. The six-month visit frequency weight is
inversely proportional to the probability ofbeing seen in the two-month Pop-
ulation Definition Period, relative to the six-month hypothetical Population
Definition Period.

Limitations
The decisions made by the HCSUS team led to important limitations to
our specific approach. First, we excluded those with undiscovered HIV
infection, those not in care, and those who received care only in emergency
rooms, prisons, military facilities, or in Alaska, Hawaii, Puerto Rico, and U.S.
territories. Second, the two-month Population Definition Period excluded
some patients who did not make frequent visits to providers. Third, sampling
and weighting procedures relied on reported data, which may contain errors.
For example, consider those patients identified and enrolled through Other
Providers. The screening survey of potential Other Providers used the AMA
Masterfile as its frame. Although we rarely encountered a physician whose
address was listed in a PSU but who practiced outside of it, it is possible that
the Masterfile may erroneously list addresses outside ofthe PSU for providers
whose practices are actually located within it. In addition, it is possible that
some providers and their staff falsely reported not having any HIV patients
under care, even though no false or suspicious negatives were detected in over
30 physician-to-physician second interviews conducted for error checking.

Overall Sample Sizes andNumber ofSampling Units in Stages
Iand II
Under the most ideal, but seldom realized circumstances, the choice ofoverall
sample size, sample sizes for various analytical strata, and sample sizes at the
various stages of a multistage design arejointly optimized through the use of a
fully parameterized cost-efficiency-benefit model. The HCSUS design faced
several important barriers that precluded this model for the sample survey
design process. In particular, because of the lack of previous probability
samples, very little reliable information was available to inform the required
cost and variation parameters that are required by full-scale optimization
models.

Various power analyses, based on various assumptions and estimates,
were carried out in the process of assessing the adequacy of the targeted
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sample sizes. Based on the best information we were able to assemble,
our power analyses indicated that our design provided adequate power for
the main hypotheses of interest with a sample size of 3,000. Furthermore,
we compared our design with alternative designs based on fewer sites and
concluded that our design provided substantially higher power because of
reductions in cluster size.

The decision made with respect to the number ofPSUs (MSAs and rural
clusters) was based on the assumption that for most analytical variables the
component of variance attributable to the PSUs would be relatively small,
and the cost of "opening" individual PSUs would be relatively large. This
decision was also made with knowledge that the distribution of AIDS cases
was highly skewed at the PSU level. As we have already discussed, the 28
urban PSUs selected include more than 62 percent of all AIDS cases. Given
both the cost structure associated with opening PSUs, the skewed nature of
AIDS cases among the population ofPSUs, and the assumptions about within
PSU correlation, our design utilized anumber ofprimary selections (28 urban,
24 rural) that was somewhat smaller than the numbers (75-125) typically used
in multistage in-person household surveys of similar overall final sample size.
The number of secondary units (provider sites) per primary unit represented
a trade-off between the generally large fixed cost of opening a secondary
unit and the assumption that the correlation within secondary units would
be relatively small. One of the important by-products of a full analysis of the
HCSUS data will be variance component analyses for important analytical
variables that may be used to optimize future sample designs.

In both Stage I and Stage II sampling we made use of sampling with
probabilities proportional to a measure of size (PPS). This type of sampling
is widely used in multistage designs that involve sampling units that are
highly heterogeneous in size. Multistage designs with unequal sampling units
that do not use PPS sampling are subject to either differential weights or
differential cluster sizes. While PPS sampling is neither a necessary nor a
sufficient condition for probability samples, it is well documented (Kish 1965)
that either differential weights or differential cluster sizes (or both) generally
result in statistically inefficient and often problematic samples.

SUMMARY

The HCSUS used a complex, multistage probability sampling design to
accomplish an objective once thought nearly impossible: using scientific
random sampling to obtain a nationally representative sample of persons re-
ceiving care for a stigmatized and relatively uncommon disease, HIV/AIDS.
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Certain of these complexities were, in retrospect, crucial to the success of
the effort. Chief among these were the extensive use of sampling structures
to minimize the need to construct comprehensive lists whenever possible,
the involvement of community members and local collaborators-captains in
gathering information and recruiting, the use of a screening survey in Stage
II to improve the coverage of physicians providing HIV care, flexibility in
the sampling procedure at the sites, high involvement by key investigators
in sampling and recruitment, and the extensive use of unduplication and
screening to reduce multiplicity.

Several aspects of the implementation proved to be more difficult than
we had anticipated. Notably, constructing a comprehensive list of providers
for Stage II sampling was a major challenge because obtaining reliable infor-
mation on Known Providers was difficult in some areas. This increased the
importance of carefully screening for and including Other Providers rather
than relying entirely on the Known Provider frame. Indeed, in some areas
we discovered Other Providers with practices larger than some of the Known
Providers listed for that area. The recruitment of providers was an extremely
difficult task despite the involvement of local collaborators, requiring many
personal visits by key investigators to the sites and the provision of incentives
to site personnel for timely completion ofthe pending tasks. Finally, enrolling
patients sampled from anonymous lists was difficult because it required us
to motivate providers to initiate the first contact and then to relay contact
information to us. The delays in obtaining the contact information greatly
increased the difficulty of locating and enrolling subjects. In retrospect, a
broader use of real-time sampling would have proved to be more efficient
despite the greater initial investment required to place personnel in the
selected clinics.

HIV disease is more stigmatizing and care for HIV is more clustered
compared with many other conditions of interest. Therefore, some of the
lessons we have learned may need to be modified or reconsidered in studying
other diseases, particularly tasks regarding decisions about sampling units and
strategies for enrollment. Nonetheless, much of the model presented here
should be applicable to studies of many other conditions. Since the HCSUS
has demonstrated the feasibility of constructing representative samples of
persons with specific diseases, and there was never a doubt about the value of
generalizable and unbiased data, we hope that similar or better approaches
will be developed and applied to the study of other chronic diseases.
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APPENDIX: PROBABILITIES OF SELECTION

The various probabilities of selection described in this article are defined as
follows:

URBAN STAGE I

Let MOSi denote the measure of size (number ofAIDS cases reported to the
CDC) for the ith PSU. Then P 1,, the probability of selection for th ith PSU,
is defined as follows:

MOs, if MOSi < 6022 (1.1)
=I 6022.45'

1.0 if MOSi> 6022

URBAN STAGE II

Known Provider Frame
With each PSU selected in Stage I, we selected from one to eight providers
from the Known Provider Frame. The number of selected Known Providers
depended on the size ofthe PSU. The selection probability for the jth Known
Provider within the ith PSU, denoted as P2KPij, is defined as follows.

Let EMOSij denote the estimated measure of size (estimated number
of patients) for the jth Known Provider withiin the ith PSU. Let ai be the
number of Known Providers to be selected from the ith PSU. Then, P2K Pij
is:

P2KPj = ~xEO, (1.2a)i E1EMOSij

Other Provider Frame
Within each PSU selected in Stage I, we also selected providers from our
Other Provider frame (AMA Masterfile). The probability of selection for the
jth Other Provider in the ith PSU denoted as P20Pij, is defined as follows:

0.009851 if Pli > 0.009851
P20 Pij - Plj i (1.2b)

1.0 if Pli < 0.009851

URBAN STAGE III

Known Provider Frame
Let gijk be a constant defined for the kth HIV patient associated with the jth
Known Provider within the ith PSU. The values for gijk are given in Table
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A.1 and depend on the patient's gender and whether the Known Provider is
a staff model HMO.

Table A.1: Values of the Constants
gijk by Provider Type and Patient
Gender

Provider Is a Gender

StaffModelHMO? Male Femaak
No 1.0 2.0
Yes 2.0 4.0

Let P3KPijk denote the probability of selection for the kth HIV patient
associated with the jth Known Provider within the ith PSU. Then P3KPijk
is given by:

gijk X 0.01691 if giJkX 0.0P1691 < 10IPli7xP2KPij' <1.02Kpi
P3KPijk = |

gij X06. (1.3a)

1.0 ifjk'l 1.0

Other Provider Frame
Let P30 Pijk denote the probablility of selection for the kth HIV patient
associated with the jth Other Provider within the ith PSU. Then P30 Pijk is
given by:

P30Pijk 1 . (1.3b)

RURAL STAGE I

Let M 0Si denote the measure of size (estimated number of patients) for the
ith PSU. Then, P1 Ri, the probability of selection for the ith rural PSU, is
defined as follows:

P1Ri = 420.84 (2.1)

RURAL STAGE II

Based on a complete enumeration of the Stage II Known Rural Provider
frame, we classified all Known Rural Providers (KRPs) into two groups:

1. Small Known Rural Providers (SKRPs): providers with estimated
patient caseloads of fewer than ten;

2. Large Known Rural Providers (LKRPs): the known providers with
estimated patient caseloads of ten or more.
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The probability of selection for the jth Small Known Rural Provider from
the ith rural PSU is given by:

P2KRPij = R0.02878 (2.2a)

All LKRPs were included with certainty in Stage II. Thus, the probability of
selection for the jth Large Known Rural Provider from the ith rural PSU
(P2LKRPij) is:

P2LKRPij_ 1 . (2.2b)

The frame for Other Rural Providers (ORPs) was theAMA Masterfile, similar
to the frame used for Other Providers in the urban sample. Other Rural
Providers were selected from the Masterfile using probabilities given in (2.2a).
Thus, the probability of selection for an Other Rural Provider (P20 RPij) is:

0.02878 (2.2c)
P2ORP,i= P1Ri(22c

RURAL STAGE III

Patients associated with Other Rural Providers that were included in Stage II
selection were included with certainty in the Stage III selection. Thus:

P30RPijk 1 (2.3a)

for all i, j, and k. The same Stage III certainty selection was applied to patients
from the Small Known Rural Providers, SKRPs. That is,

P3SKRPijk 1 (2.3b)

for all i, j, and k. Finally, the patients of the Large Known Rural Providers
(P3LKRP) are sampled at the following rate:

P3LKRPik = R0.02878 (2.3c)

NOTES

1. The concept of regular care was operationalized at the provider level by ex-
cluding practice sites that did not see HIV patients with the intent of providing
primary or ongoing care. An example of an excluded site would be a cardiology
clinic that saw HIV-infected individuals only on a brief consultative basis.

2. Note thatwe do capture persons admitted to the hospital or given clinic follow-up
from the emergency department.

3. As discussed further on, visits to other providers during the Population Defini-
tion Period did introduce potential "multiplicity," or multiple opportunities for
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selection into the sample. The potential bias due to multiplicity is corrected using
the multiplicity weights described later.

4. Note that inaccurate initial estimates of size primarily affect efficiency, not
representiveness.

5. For major MSAs with populations of more than 500,000, data on AIDS cases
reported are directly available from the Center for Disease Control and Preven-
tion. For smaller MSAs, we estimated the number of AIDS cases by allocating
all AIDS cases in each state who were not assigned to a major MSA among
the smaller MSAs according to their population. This situation is peculiar to
HIV/AIDS and ought not to affect investigators working with registries or
reporting data for other diseases.

6. We originally sampled 25 out of 226 clusters. Four clusters in the sampling frame,
including one that was sampled, were later found to be ineligible because they
contained misclassified urban centers.

7. In dual frame sampling each individual in the population must be linked to at
least one of the two sampling frames but some may be linked to both. Therefore,
calculating the overall probability of selection for persons who could have
been selected through either or both sampling frames requires that the linkages
between all selected elements and the frames be known. The HCSUS was a
dual frame design until after the selection of the provider sample. Unduplicating
providers at that time, and deleting patients receiving care from both groups of
providers from Other Providers' patient lists, effectively converted Stage II into
a stratified sample and eliminated the very difficult task of adjusting weights for
patients who could have been sampled from both frames.

8. The target overall sampling rate is the desired sample size over the number of
persons in the target population. For the HCSUS, determining this rate required
that we first estimate the expected size of the sampling frame (number of patients
seen during the population definition period) at each site from the number and
gender of patients seen during a time period before the start of the Population
Definition Period.

9. For "mainstreamed" provider sites in which we subsampled provider practices
in Stage 2.5, the Stage II selection probability is the ratio between the overall
sampling rate and the multiplicative product of the selection probabilities in
Stages I, II, and 2.5.

10. The use of replacement within substrata, carried out by use of a full probability
or "nearest neighbor" procedure is sometimes used when primary or secondary
sampling units are institutional entities rather than individuals. For an example,
see Allen et al. (1997).
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